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After tucking his young daughter into bed, a father is waylaid by
questions in his attempt to leave the room. “Why is the ocean
blue?” “Why do birds fly south for the winter?” and “What are
black holes?” the daughter asks. The father doesn’t miss a beat
and supplies an array of fantastical, imaginative, and absolutely
inaccurate answers. As he does so, he incrementally moves
closer and closer until finally, he is sitting next to his daughter on
her bed. Despite their lack of validity, the delightfully nonsensical
answers do the trick and ease the little girl into a peaceful, and
likely imaginative, sleep.
Just Because is a delightful read with beautiful retro-style
illustrations. The text is simple, but flows as the father supplies
his answers. For example, when asked why leaves change color,
the father replies that when the weather turns cold, “the trees
keep warm by setting quiet little fires in their leaves. By winter,
their branches have all burned up.” Even amidst the illogical
answers, logical connections are made that will spark readers’
imagination while celebrating the silly. Preschool and primary
school children alike will enjoy this clever, fanciful book.
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